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WOMEN'S WEEK AT USO SET MAY 7~11 
IMMED IATE RELEASE - May 3, 1973 
~ . 
San Diego, Cal i fornia 
Women st udent s of the University of San Diego will sponsor a week of activities 
on t he campus t o hi ghlight the role of women in the world of 1973. Events will range 
from fa shion shows t o careers to a demonstration on self defense. 
According to Ms. Alexa Luberski, chairman, 11 USD 1 s first Women's Week was held 
last year. We saw how the events pulled all of the women on the campus together. This 
year we have invited faculty members and students as well as women from the community 
of San Diego to participate together in social events and informational meetings so 
that we can not only get to know one another better, but also familiar i ze ourselves with 
the variety of definitions for "Woman - '73. 11 
The week will open with a potluck luncheon on Monday, May 7 at noon in the Rose 
Room. Ms. Dorothy Florence, former President of the Associ ated Students will welcome 
guests. Ms." Vickie Robb, Fashion Coordinator for Robinson 1 s., will present a rack show 
to demonstrate coordination of the clothes in your closet witn new fashions. 
Following the fashion trend, the evening program at 7:00 P.M. in Cami.no lounge 
will feature demonstrations by Ms. Vivian Dixon of Vivian Woodard Cosmetics who will 
teach the proper application of make-up; Mr . Sigmond Vardii, cosmotol ogist who will 
style a student's hair and Ms . Debbie Blankenship of Debbie's Fashions who will show 
casual fashions. 
Tuesday, May 8, women representing a variety of careers will meet with students in 
'-----" Serra Hall between 11 :00 A.M . and 1 :00 P.M. Women from the sheriff's office, police 
department, and civil service will discuss job opportunities. The Union-Tri bune staff 
reporters and Ms. Mary Ellen Corbett, editor of the Valley Grove News will discuss 
women in the news media . Mari a Bowen from the Center for the Study of the Person in 
La Jolla will discuss careers in counselling . 
Wedne.sday 1s program will- focus on health.. A noon talk by Dr. Patri:c"ia Evangelou 
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At 7:30 P.M. in the Student Lounge, a panel will discuss 11Taking Care of Your 
Body. 11 PaneHsts include Dr. Richard Green, podiatrist; Ms. Ilse Kuloh, demonstrating 
yoga and exercise; and Dr. Serrita Doyle Eastman, pediatrici.an. Dr. Eastman is an 
alumna of USD. 
11 Human Sexuality11 will be the Topic of a talk by Ms. Joyce J l 9111!9g /Qf Psychology 7 H-{.) f!,~f-r'11 },{TT\ u • 
Today. It wi.11 take place in Camino Lounge at 11:00 A.M 1\ At 2:15 P.M. in the same 
Lounge, Ms. Mary Elizabeth Harding who is a fonner Mary Knoll nun will give an eye 
witness report of her incarceration and torture in Bolivia. 
More Hall will be the setting for the 7:00 P.M . lecture and demonstration by 
Frederick Storaska. His topic is 11 To Be or Not To Be Raped. 11 
The week I s events will end on Friday with athl etic events such as a powder puff 
football game, tennis, swimming and volley ball. 
A poolside dinner and dance will celebrate the closing of Women's Week 173. aJ 
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